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Ahoy the Club!
Well, talk about an exciting month, March qualifies. MDR Opening Day ceremonies, PMYC’s Opening Day, Saint Patty’s Day Friday Night Dinner and Natalie Cecola’s 4th birthday party. Who would have thought you could have gotten a
jumping cage inside the Club for the kids? Well done, Nick.
Thank you everyone for making the 2011 PMYC Opening Day such a great success. I had no idea of the work necessary to get it ready, carry it off, and the aftermath of putting the Club back together. Tom, start now for next year.
Carol and crew, thank you for the decorations, morning crew, thanks for Chair Patrol and the gardens. Candy, Tina,
Helene, Carol, Sandy, Rhonda, Ellen, Cheryl – Outstanding. Alex and Emily, thank you for the Pledge of Allegiance
and beautiful singing, and the SAMOHI Jazz Combo for their performance. And thank you, PMYC, for being there Y’all Rock!!
An extra-special thanks to Carol Butte for her usual fantastic pictures - I managed to leave the lens cap on my video
camera - anyone wanting an audio recording of the ceremony let me know.
We were lucky once again to have the best day. The following Sunday would have been disastrous. And how about
the In & Out Burger truck and Bart’s Hot Dog Cart?
Unfortunately, my F/A-18 flyover was PC’d out of the program. I’m glad Fred saw the Cessna that I scheduled as a
back-up go over – close enough for me.
It’s hard to believe we’re already a quarter of the way through 2011. The
next big evolution is the yearly Cruise schedule. Glen has set up some
great ones in new venues.
Folks, keep making PMYC the best Yacht Club. Let us know what we can
do to make it better.

Mike Blumenthal, Commodore

MAY 13-15
CINCO DE
MAYO CRUISE
TO THE
Your Hosts Glen & Christine
Fun on the beach.
Margarita, Nachos and
Tortilla tossing
contest.

Sign Up Sheet Will
Be At The Club

ISTHMUS

March certainly came in like a Lion –
in regards to the weather, tsunami watch 2011, and the variety of activities at the Club!
Opening Day was amazing and surprisingly -- so was the weather. Thanks to all of you who made both the Clubhouse
sparkle and our visitors so welcome. PMYC again had the best Opening Day in Marina del Rey.
Our St Patrick’s Day Party was super fun and a big success. The Clubhouse was packed, the dinner of Irish fare was
wonderful, and the main room rocked until late into the night! The Black & Tans flowed & the specials poured by OD
Kent Andersson were fantastic. Commodore Mike, Candy, and Dustin did triple duty as Bar Mangers, Cooks, and KP.
How do you three do it?
There are some exciting new innovations coming on-line for Pacific Mariners Yacht Club!
In addition to our website, we now have a Facebook page. Facebook is a great way to communicate important info and
“need to know” changes fast. It is also a fun way to keep current with PMYC members – past and present!
Come by and “Like” us soon at http://www.facebook.com/PacificMarinersYachtClub
Exciting news: We now have an On-Line Ships Store!
In partnership with Coral Reef Sailing Apparel we now have a PMYC Ships Store
on the Worldwide Web. All of the gear is customized and of the highest quality.
Shirts, Jackets, bags, hats, and vests from Gill, Marmot, Patagonia, Columbia,
and many other great manufactures.
Save 10% on Pacific Mariners merchandise thru April 28, 2011 – Coupon Code:
AHOYPMYC
Stop by and buy at: http://coralreefsailing.net/pacific_mariners_yacht_club
Our 2011Membership Cards are in and the 2011 PMYC Rosters aren’t far behind.
Special thanks to Larry Koch & Glen Solomon for making the “list crunching” possible.
I’ve decided to explore the possibility of bringing our PMYC sound system into the
21st Century. So if you have some ideas please chat with Rex or me!

Tom Hall, Vice Commodore
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Make Your Plans Early!

MOTHER’S DAY
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Sunday May 8th
10:00 – 2:00
Omelet & Pasta Bar
Carving Table
All the Trimmings
$16.00 Adults
$6.00 Kids 12 and under

MENU
Champagne -Orange Juice -Coffee -Milk
Omelet Bar
Ortega Chili’s -Salsa -Red/Green Peppers –Ham -Black Olives
-Mushrooms –Cheese –Basil –Avocados -Green Onions
Bakery table
-Mini Muffins -Coffee Cake
-Smoked Salmon, Bagels, Cream Cheese, Capers, Red Onion
Waffle table
-Waffle’s Blueberries in whipped cream
Pasta bar
Linguine-White Sauce -Red Sauce -Pesto Sauce-Garlic -Shrimp -Sausage
-Ham -Parmesan Cheese -Black Olives –Tomatoes –Mushrooms --Basil -Pine Nuts -Hot Ground Red Peppers
Fruit
-Watermelon –Cantaloupe –Grapes –Strawberries –Melon -Pineapple
Carving table
-Ham -Turkey
Country Bar
- Scrambled or Fried Eggs -Sausage -Biscuits & Gravy, Hash Browns
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Special thanks to
Carol Butte for
the Opening Day pictures.
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Hi y'all,
we had a wonderful visit by Dave Baker and his friend Jerry Maize and had
nothing but a good time.
We explored the old town of Cartagena: Walked the old wall around this
beautiful city:

Climbed the
San Felipe Fort:

Ate in the best restaurants in town:

Got hooked on Mojitos and Zapaca Rum

Toured the Bay in a speed boat and explored Boca Chica Fort where Romancing the Stone was filmed:

Of course we also rested in the cockpit of Paradise catching up on old
times and Dave found this and that to change on the boat.

Here is a big cheers to PMYC

Hugs and kisses from the

Happenings in Mexico
Carnival aka Mardis Gras is over and a great old time was had by everybody. This event is a 5 day affair on the Malecon along the bay closed for
the duration. The rest of La Paz is more or less shut down. It’s one gigantic party.
Carnival rides and games are everywhere. There are lots of food and
beer stalls. On every corner “must have” trinkets and blankets are offered
for sale. Among them are the famous confetti eggs. They are regular empty egg shells filled with confetti and covered over with tissue paper.
There are 3 parades, starting with Sunday night, Monday the second and
Tuesday the last one, just before Ash Wednesday.
As we do every year, we have a table reserved on the restaurant floor of the 7-Crown Hotel
right on the Malecon along parade route.
10 of us were armed with 300+ eggs to bombard friends walking by, strangers not expecting any “egg-bombs” dropping from the sky, as well as the individual floats and police cars.
How often do you get to throw eggs at cops and get away with it? Lots of fun is had by all.
Afterward, we sit down for a nice dinner before heading back home.
Summer temps came overnight and are now in the mid 80’s to low 90’s during the day.
Blue skies and no rain is the norm here.
Preparations are well underway for Bayfest, an event organized by members of Club
Cruceros de La Paz. Its 3 days of fun filled events including a Volleyball challenge against
the Mexican Navy. All proceeds go towards the local cancer clinic and Cruz Roja, the local Red Cross outfit.
The cruising community is making their way back north from the winter playgrounds along the Mexican Riviera. Some
will put their boat away for the summer and head north to cooler climates, some will do their provisioning in La Paz
and head into the Sea of Cortez for the summer, some will head back to the USA/Canada for good. As for us, keep
your fingers crossed.
Other than that, same as usual. Beer is nice and cold and the tacos taste great.

Alex & Sue
S/V Maitairoa
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Hello Everyone,
Inspection Completed and we are in ship shape. This past opening day weekend, a nice number of members both new
and old with boats both new and old, invited the Inspection Team aboard for a tour of their vessels.
The warning signs were flashed to me about past years, bribes, some that lost their memory and others that lost consciousness. Well, we were prepared for the “opportunities” and had a wonderful time chatting about the boats and stories related to their boating lives. It was a very nice day and we want to thank each and all for your spirit in the event
and the warmness you shared.
The winners of this year’s trophies are as follows:
Best Sail:

Jovan Radic for “Guayanes”

Best Power:

Mike, Lisa & Megan Clausen for “Movin’ On”

Best Overall:

Alan Gornick for Dual entry – “Bearcat” and “Wind Walker”

Additional Categories added this year were:
Best Presentation:

Ted and Mary Ellen Woolery for “Mary Ellen Rogers”

Best in Comfort:John Terrance for “Arjuna”

We express our thanks and congratulations to the entrants and the winners.

Glen Solomon, Christine Bruno, Kent Andersson

April 2011 Rear Commodore Report
Darlene and I cancelled our two-week vacation trip to Japan, for obvious reasons, so now I have no excuse for not
writing an article for the April LOG. Opening Day at PMYC and in Marina Del Rey is now behind us, so we are on our
way to all the other Clubs in Southern California to enjoy their clubhouses, share in their traditions, and get ideas for
the future. What fun we had at Shoreline Yacht Club, and soon in Redondo Beach and Westlake Village. The summer
cruising season will be upon us, sooner than you think, so get your boat ready for some fun times on the waters of
Southern California.
Friday night Dinners

Thanks to everyone who has prepared or signed up to prepare a Friday Night Dinner...This fun tradition is part of what
makes PMYC so much fun. After Opening Day was over and done with, Candy and crew made a wonderful corned
beef and cabbage meal to help celebrate St. Patty's Day and to remember our friend and Staff Commodore Dermot
Cooper. Next up we enjoyed a prime rib feast, with all the fixings including real mashed potatoes, prepared by Al Berry and Karen. I loved my end cut. Thanks Al. Mike and Cheryl Schmitz raised funds for victims of the Japan earthquake...........it's what we do! Everyone should also notice the changes being made to the Clubhouse, in the Galley
and at the Bar. Many thanks to our House Manager Candy Brown.
Roster and Membership cards

The final final final version of the roster is finally at the printer. Many thanks again to Glen Solomon for all his hard
work and assistance. As soon as we get them back from the printer, they will be made available to all members in
good standing. If your contact information changes in the future, please inform us via e-mail at: larrykoch0516@yahoo.com. We are doing our best to make and keep the roster as accurate as possible, and we need
your help. Thanks to Tom Hall, the new Membership cards have arrived and they will be included with the rosters.
Please be patient. However, if you are traveling, and wish to have your new membership card with you, contact me.
Only those members who are current on their dues will receive new rosters and membership cards.
LOG Newsletter

Thanks again to Mary Ellen Woolery for taking on the formidable task of LOG publisher for 2011 and to Kent Andersson for teaching her how to do it. Please help us to reenergize the LOG as a fun, current and informative newsletter
for the membership of PMYC.
Submit articles, photos, interesting items or anything else appropriate to Mary Ellen at: logeditor@pmyc.org.

Larry Koch

Two 100 ton captains in the Butte family.
Kim Butte has passed her 3rd mate
unlimited and her 100 ton license.
For sure she has more rank than Bob.
Congrats from all off us at PMYC.
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The Association of Santa Monica Bay Yacht Clubs (ASMBYC) holds a meeting at the beginning of each season called
the racers forum. The racing clubs get invited to sit in front of the racers and talk about their races and encourage people to come out. I got a call from another sail committee chair saying there club did not get invited but after complaining loudly to ASMBYC they finally were able to get an invite. I decided
to take another approach. On the night of the event I just showed up
prepared with handouts and a talk about our races. I went to the commodore and asked “where is my chair at the presenter’s table”? She
explained that we don’t normally think of PMYC as a racing club so that
is why you were not invited. I explained that was exactly the reason I
was here many people don’t know we have recently become a racing
club and I need to explain our program. They agreed and I spoke to the
group about the fact the PMYC has doubled the amount of races we
are doing this year and how we are building our racing program.

Along with the Chuck Stein Series being run on the 23rd of April and the Heather Perkoff race late in the year we have
added two new races. The Dave Wall race on June 19th and a new random leg race on August 20th still with no name.

In the month of March PMYC had one boat racing under our burgee and that was Mike Guccione (your co race committee chair) sailing “Teaser”. We entered two races both in PHRF class. The first was Del Rey Yacht Club “Squirrel
bank race” and the second was South Coast Corinthian Yacht clubs Les Storrs Regatta. We finished in first place in
both races. Khan Griffith also has some racing planned for April so more and more the marina is going to be seeing
PMYC in the winners circle. If you do some racing or would like to contact Mike Guccione.

Here is your first installment of sailboat racing for non racers. There are three types are race courses. The one we
see the least of is match racing. That is when only two boats of the same type get together to race against each other. This is the type of racing you see in the Americas cup. The second is buoy racing. These races are usually long
sausage type courses and involved a number of buoys that can be used differently for each race. Which buoys being
used depends on the direction of the wind and can change with each race. There are usually three to five races per
series. The last are Random leg courses. These are the easiest and most fun races for novices and experts alike.
Random leg races go to specific places there is only one race per day. The biggest random leg race is the Malibu and
Return race. It goes to up to Malibu and back to Marina Del Rey.
Now there are four different levels of races for different skill levels and for different type of boats. The purest form of
yacht racing is in one design boats. All of the boats are exactly the same and it’s just the skill of the crew that determines the winner. The second is PHRF. If racers are not able to get five boats that are all the same then they must sail
using a handicap. The PHRF organization determines how much faster one boat is to another. Let’s say that my boat
is determined to be 30 seconds faster than your boat for every mile raced. If the race is four miles long then I should
be finished two minute ahead of you. If I take two minutes and ten seconds then you would win the race by ten seconds.

The next are a fairly new group of sailors that own non racing boats but are either live-a-boards or just straight on
cruising boats that never were intended to be raced. They are currently called Random leg racers or what last year
used to be lumped in with Cruiser Racers. There are a lot of retired racers looking to have fun without the cost and
complexity of a buoy races. Random leg racing is perfect for the novice sailor or seasoned racer with cruising boat.
Random leg or Cruiser class racers just use a more complex method of handicapping boats but one that is fairer for
the live-a-board that wants to race with the washer and dryer
on board. They only do the random leg kinds of races. The
last is Cruiser class racers. These races are primarily on
Wednesday nights. The handicap system used here is more
like the one used in golf. Each week your handicap is
changed based on the performance of your last race. The system seeks to equalize the skippers for each race regardless of
what the standard handicap racing adjustment would be. These are perfect for novices trying to learn to do buoy racing and
you don’t have to use a spinnaker.

That is it. You now know every thing you need to know about racing. If you own a sailboat chances are you go to the
island four or five times a year. Then what? You are paying for that boat why not get more fun and use out of it. Sunset series racing is coming.

PMYC is going to concentrate on the cruiser class and random leg racers. These type races and racers fit our membership best. These are also the fastest growing classes in racing. It’s a perfect niche market for PMYC and one in
which we can establish a reputation for excellence in racing. But I need people that are at least willing to give racing
a try.

Want to give racing a try? Contact me. Mike Guccione via email (rc@pmyc.org) or phone 818-731-1030 and I will
set you up with a mentor who will take you out for your first couple of races and teach you what to do. It’s fun and
easy.

To join the sail committee; contact Mike Guccione
Michael and I would like to thank all who contributed and pledged funds to benefit those struggling in Japan, whether
it be the survivors or those searching for or caring for pets who have been separated from the survivors. We are so
grateful to Candy, Commodore Mike and Kent for helping us pull something together in virtually the 9th hour before
last weeks Friday Night Dinner. A big thank you to Al and Karen for their culinary awesomeness that brought out
50+ people for a yummy prime rib dinner!
From PMYC members/associates, we raised $255 for the American Red Cross-Japan Earthquake and Pacific Tsunami Relief Fund and $430.77 for the Animal Refuge Kansai in Osaka, Japan! Along with joint efforts at a neighborhood fund raiser we ended up sending $2,710 to the American Red Cross for Japan and $680.77 to Animal Refuge
Kansai.
Thank you for your generosity and support for those in Japan during this incomprehensible and difficult time. After
receiving all pledges, the American Red Cross donations were hand delivered to the Los Angeles Regional office
today, the Animal Refuge Kansai has been sent $535.77 via their PayPal donation link located on their website
www.arkbark.net and the remaining 3 checks received are on their way to Japan.
Thanks again,
Cheryl & Michael Schmitz
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FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER SCHEDULE
April 1

chef

Jim Dalby / Susan Salhi

April 8

chef

Mike Elia

April 15

chef

Open

April 22

chef

Michael Donovan

April 29

chef

Pat / Mary Duffy

May 6

chef

Ron / Betsy Dorfman

May 20

chef

Open

May 27

chef

Ted Woolery

7pm

Summer kickoff feast.

Is it your time to show off your cooking skills?

Sign-up sheet on the galley door.

Dennis Pietso, long time member and
racer bought a new boat.
40’ Angelman Ketch, 1960.
Solid 1-3/8” Burmese teak deck and hull on
ipol double-sawn and bronze bolted frames.
Sitka spruce spars, Lehman/Ford 4-cyl, 60hp
diesel, 2 cabins, 2 heads and a large center
cockpit. Built in Hong Kong.
Congrats Dennis, a classic beauty.

There ‘s a “new” sheriff in town.

Mary Ellen Woolery.

Goal: To publish The Log on or as soon after the 1st of each month as possible.
Deadline: 5 days before end of month.
Guidelines:

1. (see deadline)
2. Pictures must be accompanied by description or written article.
3. CDs left in glass box will be ignored, unless you make prior arrangements with the editor.
4. Pictures left on disc in Internet Work Station will be ignored.
5. Submit articles inside e-mail or in WORD format. Submit to:

Logeditor@pmyc.org

April / May birthdays

Club News

1

Michael Schmitz

5

Robert Butte

11

Sam Edwards / Dustin Brown

14

Cheryl Schmitz

17

James Conti

18

Mary Ellen Woolery

20

Francine Korda

22

Al Wichser / Trish Wikoff

23

Dana Kristoff

26

Mike Millett

27

Scott Roseland

29

Nicole Cecola / Heidi Strange

30

Carol King

1

Bethany Koch

3

Joanne McFarland

8

Stan Hormell

11

Barbara Taylor

Chuck Stein 1-2

April 23

12

Richard Garrett, Pamela Johnson &
George Falardeau

Dave Wall Memorial

June 18

14

Violet Tissot

Heather Perkoff

15

Velia Millett

16

Patrick Broadwell

19

Mike Howe / Mike Newgreen

20

Peter Czarnowski / Anthony Simpson

21

La Trenda Tymchak

22

Kristina Hintgen

24

Lucas Willemse

25

Betty Troupe

27

Tina Felgenhauer / Jon Robbins

31

Alan Rock

Please, wear your nametag when you are
in the Club House.

PMYC members guest policy.
As a member you are entitled to invite
guests to your club But you must be present and issue a guest nametag.
Sign them into the guest register under your
name as sponsor.
Don’t forget the parking pass.

Visitors from other Yacht Clubs should also
be signed in and issued a nametag.

PMYC
Race Calendar 2011

October 15-16

To all PMYC Members:
If you have any old VHS Tapes ,
or DVD'S that you now longer want to watch
and wish to donate to the club, please feel free
to bring them in and place them in the lending
library. We have a good selection, but would
like to improve on it if possible. DVD'S would
really be great if you are done with them and
would like to share with your fellow members.
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Mike and Kelly Maxwell, Maxwell's Cafe / PMYC members,
moved to Costa Rica in 2005, Mike motored the 46' "Sand Dollar", motor yacht down
from Marina Del Rey with a crew of 3, since arriving takes out charters. While Kelly
opened up the Restaurant "Maxwell's Cafe & Bar" in Surfside Estates/ Playa Potrero.
Since moving, we have had visitors from PMYC, Venice High School,
Culver City Police Dept., and many Maxwell's Cafe friends.

.
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Our Small Piece of Paradise by Bob McLaughlin
(former PMYC member & officer).

After living on our motor yacht for over 14 years in Marina del Rey & Long
Beach we decided to continue our flexible & adventurous lifestyle and, after a
couple of road trips to scope out the situation, buy a condo in Playa Ocotal,
Costa Rica. We have lived here for about 5 years on a part time basis. The
seasons here are dry & wet. It is flip-flop to that of the States, so we spend
the California winters here when weather & pool temperature is in the 90's
and the Pacific Ocean is not far behind. When the wet season approaches
around mid-May, we head back to the States to enjoy the summer there.
Costa Rica is very rich in wildlife, all water sports, boating, fishing, tourism,
great healthy food, friendly locals, & you can even drink the tap water. There
are several first class marinas or you can just drop anchor just about anywhere
since there are so many protected coves and beautiful deserted beaches. You
can drive, fly, or boat your way here. It just depends how adventurous you are.
Over the past two years the roads, conveniences, and accommodations have
improved drastically. You can live a very comfortable & affordable lifestyle here
with no stress. Until last year, drinking & driving was legal. And yes, Gonzo,
prostitution is legal, but not flagrant or noticeable. The rain forests, cloud forests, canopy tours, Tempisque River tours, volcano's (over 300 and 4 active),
casinos, surfing, and unbelievable amount of wildlife is only a tip of the iceberg
when it comes to describing the beauty & amount of activities of Costa Rica.
Also, the Pan-American highway enables us to travel easily to Nicaragua, Panama, and the other nearby countries. Even when we are on a road trip and get
lost, which I am good at, we always seem to have remarkable adventures. We
live only 30 minutes from the Liberia airport and as I write this on our patio I am
watching the Howler monkeys & tropical birds in the trees next to our condo.
Life is good!

PMYC members Shirley Bly & Bill Bolton on Pegasus,
Corsair, Seagate and Huntington Harbor Yacht clubs join
forces to break the West Coast record for the number of
boats anchored in a circle at Newport Anchorage on Saturday. They were able to fit 55 boats and broke the standing
record of 42 boats.

PMYC stepped up and went to
KHYC and picked up the Jmark that broke loose in the
Tsunami and delivered it to
DRYC.
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P a g e

2 0

The Fu(a)rther Adventures of the ANN MARIE
Dear Friends and family,
Finally out at sea; an all-nighter on a fair breeze.
Sunset is the only show around.

The sky changes color from a light red haze to a brilliant
rainbow of yellow, orange and purples. Something about the
desert air cooling down which creates this colorful ambiance.

I began the passage late, around 5pm, heading north to
Puerto Don Juan. It is not a port and no one knows who
"Don Juan" is, so why go there? Because it is the best
protected anchorage in all of the Sea of Cortez.
The show at night are the stars...millions of them. So
many, in fact, there is not one empty space in the entire
night sky. If I think there is, all I have to do is I stare
long enough and a faint star will fill the void. Night sailing
offers challenges and a beauty found no where else in the
world. Something about being alone at night with a
breeze, trusting things to continue to keep you safe.

Later that evening I was ready for bed. I shut down
the motor and heard whales breathing all around
me. It was pitch black outside, so I could not see
them, but I let my other senses tune in to the details. I could hear their hollow puffs of breath, with a
deep low pitch and ressonance as if heard through a
long tube. These sounds occurred all around me and
at all times. One whale came very close, probably a
juvenile, for he cruised within yards of ANN MARIE. He was more curious as to who I was than the
others. Each time he spouted I could feel the spray
and smell his bad breath. As close as he was I could
not make him out in the darkness. I fell asleep in the
cockpit. I awoke four hours later and they were
gone.

THE

LOG

I wish I could have taken pictures, but they would not have captured the wonder of that moment being surrounded by whales going the direction I was headed. Maybe they just came by to say hi, for I was their "show" for the
evening.
Then the morning arrived, another day to enjoy on this two day passage going north.
Another group of whales greeted me at the entrance to Don Juan. That plume of air is a filled with a nastysmelling and putrid fish odor, which is why I call these guys the "Skunks of the Sea". You don't want to be
downwind of them when they exhale. You know
something...people pay good money to get close to
them. Little do they know what whales have in
store if they get too close!

I have brought along "THE ROY ORBISHARK
SHOW (and friends) SHOW" to stage for
audiences in the cockpit of ANN MARIE. I think
I enjoy this show as much as I like sailing!
There will be many shows, but for now I am
have too much to do relaxing and enjoying moments
I am now memorizing to think about later.

With all my best,
Jimmy Barden

Natalie Cecola is
now 4 years old.
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Officer of the Day
April / May 2011

Friday 6-9

Friday

1

Tony Milazzo

Saturday

2

William Heim

Sunday

3

Mark Newgreen

Friday

8

Sam Edwards

Saturday

9

Michael Howe

Sunday

10

Peter Bruem

Friday

15

Mark Felgenhauer

Saturday

16

Linda Thoresen

Sunday

17

Michael Schmitz

Friday

22

Roy Souza

Saturday

23

Lucas Willemse

Sunday

24

John Terrance

Friday

29

James Garrison

Saturday

30

Dave Peterson

————————————————————————-

Sunday

1

Nancy Young

Friday

6

Steve Cordova

Saturday

7

Andrew Pietso

Sunday

8

Larry Laurino

Friday

13

David Spradley

Saturday

14

Stephen Kee

Sunday

15

Chuck Cadigan

Friday

20

Carl Berry

Saturday

21

Mike Clausen

Sunday

22

Alan Gornick

Friday

27

Mark Napier

Saturday

28

Ron Dorfman

Sunday

29

Tom Hall

Saturday/Sunday 12-5pm

It is the obligation of every member of PMYC to
serve as Officer of the Day at least twice some
time three times a year.
Your associate is welcome to serve with you or
take your place.
Remember it is up to you to schedule an
alternate if you are unable to serve.
Failure to serve your OD will result in a $50
assessment, as outlined in the standing rules.
Snacks are always welcome, but do not feel
obligated to bring anything.
We will be honored by your presence!

Please read the information sheet and follow the
instructions and please,
don’t forget to sign out before you leave.

100th Anniversary of the Indianapolis 500

April 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1 FND

Sat
2

Hot Rod

Show

3

4

5

6

7

Single

8 FND

9

15 FND

16

22 FND

23

Mariners

10

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

Single

Mariners

24

25

26

Board

27

28

Chuck

Stein 1-2

29 FND

30

Meeting

May 2011
Sun
1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Wed
4

Thu
5

Single

Fri

Sat

6 FND

7

13

14

Mariners

8

Mothers

9

10

11

12

Cinco

Day Brunch

15

Cruise

Mayo

16

17

18

19

Single

20 FND

21

27 FND

28

Mariners

22

23

24

Board

Meeting

29
500

Indy

de

30

Memori-

al Day BBQ

31

25

26

24

Say Again
Etiquette for the VHF
By Rod Glover, February Sail Magazine

Common Mistakes
Never use the police “10” code. It was never intended to be used under difficult conditions and is easy to misunderstand. Likewise, you should never use CB lingo. This is the ultimate gaffe. You should also never use the hackneyed
phrase “over and out.” These are two different prowords that in fact are contradictory. If you’ve completed a transmission and want a reply, you should say “over.” If you’re done talking and want no reply, you should say “out.”
Initiating and Answering Calls
When hailing another boat or station, repeat its name two or three times, then state your vessel’s name. For example:
“Voyager, Voyager, Voyager, this is Sea Smoke.” While the first use of the boat or station name may catch their attention, they often won’t be sure they are the party being hailed. After the initial hail, once is enough: “Voyager this is Sea
Smoke.” The proper reply to a hail is simply “Sea Smoke, Voyager.”
Channel 16 is the common VHF hailing frequency; it is also an emergency channel, so it should not be used for conversation. To minimize time spent on 16, a good way to return a hail is to immediately designate a working channel.
For example: “Sea Smoke, Voyager, switch channel six-niner.” The other boat should reply “Roger, switching
six-niner.”
If someone says they “copy” your message, it does not mean they have written it down, or even that they understood
it. They simply are indicating that they hear you. They also may say, “I read” or “I hear.” If you want to know how well
they hear you, you ask, “How do you hear/read/copy?” The reply is “I hear loud and clear” or “weak and distorted,” or
any combination thereof. Some people still use the five code. “I copy 5 by 5” means loud and clear; “1 by 1” means
weak and distorted.
If you want to know whether your radio is working properly, don’t hail the Coast guard and ask for a radio check. They
have their plates full already. Instead, hail a commercial towing company. Most will rush to answer you.
In addition to “out,” “over” and “I hear” or “I copy,” there are several other useful prowords you should learn to use
when conversing on the radio:
Say again: repeat your last transmission.
Say again all after( ): repeat your last transmission starting with the word or phrase ( ).
Stand by: Cease transmissions but monitor this channel.
Standing by: Affirmative reply to a request to stand by. It is not necessary to state the channel, unless it is different
from the one on which you are communicating. Instead of saying “out,” some people like to sign off by saying,
“Standing by on channel 16.” This is not necessary. It is understood you will return to 16 unless another channel is
designated.
Roger: Indicates agreement. If it is a reply to instructions, it indicates compliance.
Affirmative and negative: These are best used rather than “yes” or “no.”

HELLO TO ALL OUR SUMMER CAMPERS!
Go online for schedules & pricing
mountainandsea.org / summercamps.php or call: 310.427.7845

9 Annual PMYC Texas Hold’em
poker tournament was a big success. 21 players and
Jon Robbins is the new champion.
Thanks to Al Wichser for putting on a super event.
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Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
13915 Panay Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
www.pmyc.org

2011 Cruise Schedule
May 13-15

Cinco de Mayo @ Isthmus

June 17-19

Fathers day

@ Avalon

August 5-7

Luau

@ Two Harbors

September 23-25

Hors d’oeuvres @ Emerald Bay

Contact Glen for more info. fleetcaptain @ pmyc.org

